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Abstract: With the worsening of energy crisis and environmental pollution，electric vehicles with four in ‑ wheel
motors have been paid more and more attention. The main research subject is how to reasonably distribute the driving
torque of each wheel. Considering the longitudinal motion，lateral motion，yaw movement and rotation of the four
wheels，the tire model and the seven DOF dynamic model of the vehicle are established in this paper. Then，the
torque distribution method is proposed based on road adhesion margin，which can be divided into anti ‑ slip control
layer and torque distribution layer. The anti‑slip control layer is built based on sliding mode variable structure control，
whose main function is to avoid the excessive slip of wheels caused by road conditions. The torque distribution layer is
responsible for selecting the torque distribution method based on road adhesion margin. The simulation results show
that the proposed torque distribution method can ensure the vehicle quickly adapt to current road adhesion conditions，
and improve the handling stability and dynamic performance of the vehicle in the driving process.
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0 Introduction

With the development of the integrated technol‑
ogy of in ‑ wheel motor，fuel cell technology，and
vehicle dynamics integrated technology，electric ve‑
hicle with four in ‑wheel motors will become the de‑
veloping direction of the vehicle［1-4］. Its most obvi‑
ous advantage is that the four driving wheels of the
vehicle are driven by independent sources， and
there is no direct mechanical coupling among
them［5-6］. Thus，it can control each wheel indepen‑
dently and coordinate the driving torque of the four
wheel［7］.

For the electric vehicle with four in ‑wheel mo‑
tors，how to reasonably distribute the driving torque
of each wheel，and improve the vehicle’s dynamic
performance and handling stability has become the
main research subject［8-10］. The average driving

torque makes each wheel motor produce the same
electromagnetic torque，which is suitable for linear
motion of the vehicle at low speed. Hartani et al as‑
signed the driving torque of the four wheels by
means of fuzzy reasoning method according to the
requirement of the vehicle’s stability on complex
road［11］. The load ratio distribution method can ad‑
just the output torque of the four wheels with the
change of vehicle motion parameters，and it is sim‑
ple and easy to be realized［12］. Hattori et al proposed
a nonlinear optimization algorithm to control the tire
force of a single wheel，and solve the distributed
driving force of the four wheels by the means of min‑
imizing the performance function［13］. Mokhiamar et
al presented a distribution method of tire force opti‑
mization based on model following control［14］. Ka‑
machi et al proposed a distribution method based on
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wheel speed difference，and the driving torque is
transferred to the corresponding side to ensure the
longitudinal driving forces unchanged［15］.

The aim of the paper is to further investigate
these issues by proposing an alternative torque distri‑
bution strategy of an electric vehicle with four in ‑
wheel motors，and enable the wheels to make full
use of the road adhesion to realize the optimal trac‑
tion performance of the driven wheels. The rest of
this paper is organized as follows：The dynamic
model of the electric vehicle with four in ‑wheel mo‑

tors is established. Then， the torque distribution
method is proposed based on road adhesion margin
and the simulation is conducted. Conclusions are
given in the last of this paper.

1 Dynamic Model

1. 1 Dynamic model of the vehicle

The stability of the vehicle is influenced by the
longitudinal，lateral and vertical dynamics. The sev‑
en degree ‑ of ‑ freedom（DOF）dynamic equation of
the vehicle can be expressed as［16］
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m ( u̇- vωr )= ( Fx ( f,l ) + Fx ( f,r ) ) cosδ-( Fy ( f,l ) + Fy ( f,r ) ) sinδ+( Fx ( r,l ) + Fx ( r,r ) )- Fw
m ( v̇+ uωr )= ( Fx ( f,l ) + Fx ( f,r ) ) sinδ+( Fy ( f,l ) + Fy ( f,r ) ) cosδ+( Fx ( r,l ) + Fy ( r,r ) )

Jzω̇r=( Fx ( f,l ) + Fx ( f,r ) ) sinδ ⋅ a+( Fx ( f,r ) - Fx ( f,l ) ) cosδ ⋅
Lf
2 -( Fy ( f,l ) + Fy ( f,r ) ) cosδ ⋅ a+
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Lf
2 -( Fx ( r,l ) - Fx ( r,r ) ) ⋅

Lr
2 -( Fy ( r,l ) + Fy ( r,r ) ) ⋅ b

(1)

where m is the vehicle total mass；u the vehicle lon‑
gitudinal velocity；v the vehicle lateral velocity；ωr
the vehicle yaw rate；δ the vehicle front wheel an‑
gle；a and b are the distances from the front and rear
axle to the center of mass，respectively；l is the
wheel base；Lf and Lr are the wheel tread of the
front and rear wheels；Fx ( f，l )，Fx ( f，r )，Fx ( r，l ) and Fx ( r，r )
are the longitudinal forces of left front，right front，
left rear and right rear wheels，respectively；Fy ( f，l )，

Fy ( f，r )，Fy ( r，l ) and Fy ( r，r ) are the lateral forces of left
front，right front，left rear and right rear wheels，re‑
spectively；Fw is the air resistance.

1. 2 Tire model

1. 2. 1 Tire vertical load

Assuming that the car is driving in the zero
slope level road，the vertical load of the four wheels
can be depicted as
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where Fz ( f，l )，Fz ( f，r )，Fz ( r，l )，and Fz ( r，r ) are the vertical
loads of left front，right front，left rear and right
rear tire，respectively；hg is the height of the center
of mass；g is acceleration of gravity；ay is the lateral
acceleration；ax is the longitudinal acceleration.
1. 2. 2 Tire side slip angle and wheel speed

The side slip angle of the left front wheel can
be expressed as

α1 = δ- arctan v+ a ⋅ ωr
u- ωr ⋅ Lf/2

(3)

The side slip angle of the right front wheel can
be expressed as

α2 = δ- arctan v+ a ⋅ ωr
u+ ωr ⋅ Lf/2

(4)

The side slip angle of the left rear wheel can be
depicted as

α3 = arctan ( )- v- b ⋅ ωr
u- ωr ⋅ Lf/2

(5)

The side slip angle of the right rear wheel can
be given as
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α4 = arctan ( )- v- a ⋅ ωr
u+ ωr ⋅ Lf/2

(6)

The actual speed of the center of the four
wheels can be expressed as
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u1 = ( u- ωr ⋅ Lf/2 ) cosδ+( v+ a ⋅ ωr ) sinδ
u2 = ( u+ ωr ⋅ Lf/2 ) cosδ+( v+ a ⋅ ωr ) sinδ
u3 = u- ωr ⋅ Lf/2
u4 = u- ωr ⋅ Lf/2

(7)

where u i ( i= 1,2,3,4 ) are the speeds of left front，
right front，left rear and right rear wheels，respec‑
tively.
1. 2. 3 Pacejka tire model

The H.B.Pacejka nonlinear tire model is adopt‑
ed. The longitudinal force of the tire can be ex‑
pressed as［17］

Fxo= D 2 sin { C 2 arctan [ B2 λ- E 2 ( B2 λ-
arctan ( B2 λ ) ) ] } (8)

where Fxo is the longitudinal force of the tire，λ the
longitudinal slip ratio，C 2 the shape factor of the lon‑
gitudinal force curve of the tire，D 2 the peak factor
of the longitudinal force curve of the tire，B2 the
stiffness factor of the tire longitudinal force，and E 2

the curvature factor of the longitudinal force curve of
the tire.

The lateral force of the tire can be expressed as
Fy 0 = D 3 sin { C 3 arctan [ B3α- E 3 ( B3α-

arctan ( B3α ) ) ] } (9)
where Fy 0 is the lateral force of the tire，α the side
slip angle of the tire，C 3 the shape factor of the later‑
al force curve of the tire，D 3 the peak factor of the
lateral force curve of the tire，B3 the stiffness factor
of the tire lateral force，and E 3 the curvature factor
of the lateral force curve of the tire.

2 Torque Distribution Based on

Road Adhesion Margin

2. 1 Overall design of torque distribution

Fig. 1 shows the torque distribution diagram
based on the road adhesion margin. The torque dis‑
tribution method can be divided into anti-slip control
layer and torque distribution layer. The main func‑
tion of the anti ‑ slip control layer is to monitor the
motion state of wheels in real time，and avoid their

excessive slip caused by road conditions. The torque
distribution layer is responsible for selecting the
torque distribution method based on road adhesion
margin.

2. 2 Anti⁃slip control

In this paper，the anti ‑ slip control is designed
based on the sliding mode ‑ PID control method，
which can make the wheel provide the best driving
force，and prevent it from slipping.

The relationship between the ideal and the actu‑
al wheel speed can be expressed as

ωd (,)=
ui

( 1- λsop )R
(10)

where ωd (，) is the ideal wheel speed and λsop the opti‑
mal slip ratio.

The error of the wheel speed is set as
eω= ωd (,) - ω(,) (11)

Based on the sliding mode control theory，the
switching surface Sω can be written as

Sω= ωd (,) - ω(,) (12)
The sliding mode reaching law is designed

based on PID control method，which is set as［18］

k pSω+ k d S
⋅

ω+ k i ∫Sωdt= 0 (13)

where k p，k d，and k i are the proportion，differential
and integral coefficients of the sliding mode reaching
law，respectively.

Thus，the sliding mode control law Uw can be
expressed as

Fig. 1 Torque distribution diagram
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Uω= Tf (,) + Fx (,) ( R+
Jz

( 1- λsop )R ⋅ m
)+

Jz ( k p
k d
Sω+

k p
k d
( ui- ω(,)R ) ) (14)

The integral saturation function sat is chosen as
the switching function to make the variable reach
the switching surface quickly，and reduce the jitter
of the system effectively.

sat ( x )=
ì
í
î

x                                       || x ≤ εω        
sgn ( x )                 || x > εω   

(15)

where εω is the setting boundary layer thickness of
the sliding mode surface.

Therefore，it can be got as

ΔT i= Uω- sat ( Sω
εω
) (16)

where ΔT i ( i= 1，4 ) is the torque adjustment vari‑
able.

2. 3 Torque distribution method

2. 3. 1 Road adhesion margin（RAM）

The road adhesion margin function is put for‑
ward based on the longitudinal and lateral adhesion
capacity. Then，it is optimized with the least square
method，to get the optimal slip ratio. Fig. 2 shows
the optimal slip ratio curve.

The proposed road adhesion margin function
can be expressed as

f ( λ )= μx 2 + μy 2 (17)

where f ( λ ) is the road adhesion margin function，
which is related to the slip ratio. μx is the longitudi‑
nal adhesion coefficient and μy the lateral adhesion
coefficient.

Setting f max as the maximum of the road adhe‑
sion margin function，its residual error is defined as

ε′ f=( f max - f ) (18)
where ε′ is the residual error.

Its variance is defined as
J= ε′ f 2 (19)

Differentiating the variance，then it should sat‑
isfy the following equation.

dJ
dε′ f 2

= 0 (20)

The slip ratio corresponding to this road adhe‑
sion margin function is the optimal one that consider‑
ing the longitudinal and lateral adhesive ability.
2. 3. 2 Torque distribution

Assuming that the road conditions for the front
and rear wheel are the same，their forces of Fz ( f,)
and Fz ( r,) can be expressed as

ì
í
î

Fx ( f,) 2 + Fy ( f,) 2 = f ( λ ) Fz ( f,) 2

Fx ( r,) 2 + Fy ( r,) 2 = f ( λ ) Fz ( r,) 2
(21)

where Fx ( f，) and Fx ( r，) are the driving forces of the
front and rear wheel，respectively；Fy ( f，) and Fy ( r，)
are the lateral forces of the front and rear wheel，re‑
spectively.

The load of the front and rear wheel can be got
as

ì

í
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ïï

ïï

Fz ( f,) =
mgb- hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg

l

Fz ( r,) =
mga+ hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg

l

(22)

Synthesizing the above formulas，it can be got
as
Fx ( f,) 2 + Fy ( f,) 2

Fx ( r,) 2 + Fy ( r,) 2
=

(mgb- hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg )2
(mga+ hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg )2

(23)

Considering the road adhesion margin，it can
be derived as

Fx ( f,) =
(mgb- hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg )2
(mga+ hg ( Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,) )- Fw ⋅ hg )2

( Fx ( r,) 2 + f maxFz ( r,) 2 )- f max ⋅ Fz ( f,) 2 (24)

Setting C front as the distribution coefficient of the front and rear axle，it can be depicted as

Fig. 2 Optimal slip ratio curve
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C front =
Fx ( f,)

Fx ( f,) + Fx ( r,)
= T 1 + T 2

T req
(25)

where T 1 and T 2 are the distribution torques of the
left and right front wheel，respectively；T req is the
expected torque of the driver.

Fig.3 shows the relation between the longitudi‑
nal acceleration and the distribution coefficient un‑
der different road adhesion coefficients. As can be
seen from Fig.3 ，with the increase of road adhesion
coefficient，the peak values of the distribution coeffi‑
cient is decreased from 0.5 to less than 0.1，and the
driving torque of the rear axle is slightly larger than
that of the front one. Moreover，under the same
road condition，the allocation of the driving torque
is prior to the rear axle when the longitudinal accel‑
eration is smaller.

3 Simulation Analysis

The simulation models are established with
Matlab / Simulink software，and the simulation is
carried out with high and low adhesion coefficient.
Fig. 4 shows the torque distribution coefficient in
high adhesion road（μ= 0.8）. It can be seen from
Fig.4 that the distribution coefficient based on RAM
distribution method is decreased quickly from the
value of 1 to 0.5，then slowed down to about 0.4.
The driving torques of the front and rear axle are dis‑
tributed according to the ratio of 0.4，which can
make full use of the road adhesion conditions. How‑
ever，the distribution coefficients based on load ratio
and average distribution method are all constant val‑
ue regardless of the road conditions and the vehicle
motion state.

Fig. 5 shows the simulation result of driving

torque at high adhesion road（μ= 0.8）. It can be
seen from Fig.5 that the driving torques of the front
and rear axle based on RAM distribution method all
tend to a stable value finally，and the front axle
reaches the driving torque limit firstly. Because the
distribution coefficient is less than 0.5，the driving
torque of the front axle is smaller than that of the
rear axle. However，the driving torques of the front
and rear axle based on load ratio distribution method
trend to a stable value in a short period of time，and
the one based on average distribution method is a
fixed value of 300 N.

Figs.6 and 7 show the simulation results of the
slip ratio and longitudinal acceleration at high adhe‑
sion road（μ= 0.8）. It can be seen from the two fig‑
ures that the slip ratio based on RAM distribution
method can be effectively controlled in the range of
0.13 to 0.15，whose corresponding longitudinal ac‑
celeration can reach a large value. Moreover，the
slip ratio based on load ratio distribution method can
also be better controlled，but its control effect is less
than the one based on RAM distribution method，
and its corresponding longitudinal acceleration is on‑
ly 2.2 m/s2. However，the simulation results of the

Fig. 3 Relation of distribution coefficient and longitudi‑
nal acceleration

Fig. 4 Torque distribution coefficient in high adhesion
coefficient

Fig. 5 Driving torque in high adhesion coefficient
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slip ratio and longitudinal acceleration based on aver‑
age distribution method are all not so good.

Fig. 8 shows the torque distribution coefficient
at a low adhesion road（μ= 0.2）. It can be seen
from Fig.8 that the distribution coefficient based on
RAM distribution methods is reduced in a relatively
short period of time. Eventually，the front and rear
axles are distributed according to the value of 0.5.
The distribution coefficients based on load ratio and
average distribution method are a stable value of
0.58 and a fixed value of 0.5，respectively.

Fig. 9 shows the simulation results of driving
torque under three distribution methods（μ= 0.2）.

It can be seen from Fig.9 that the driving torques of
the front and rear axle based on RAM distribution
method all tend to a stable value finally，and the one
of the front axle is slightly less than the rear axle. In
addition，the driving torques based on load ratio dis‑
tribution method trend to a stable value in a short pe‑
riod of time，and the one of the rear axle is greater
than the front axle，because of the longitudinal accel‑
eration. However，the driving torque based on the
average distribution method is a fixed value of
180 N.

Figs. 10 and 11 show the simulation result of
the slip ratio and longitudinal acceleration under
three distribution methods（μ= 0.2）. It can be seen
from the two figures that the slip ratio based on
RAM distribution method is effectively controlled in
a small range. And compared with the other two dis‑
tribution methods，the corresponding longitudinal ac‑
celeration can achieve a larger value. Therefore，it
can also get the excellent result with the RAM distri‑
bution method in low adhesion road.

4 Conclusions

In this paper， the tire model and the seven
DOF dynamic model of the vehicle are established.

Fig. 6 Slip ratio in high adhesion coefficient

Fig. 7 Longitudinal acceleration in high adhesion coeffi‑
cient

Fig. 8 Torque distribution coefficient in low adhesion
coefficient

Fig. 9 Driving torque in low adhesion coefficient

Fig. 10 Slip ratio in low adhesion coefficient
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Then，by analyzing the influence of the longitudinal
and lateral adhesion coefficient on the vehicle driv‑
ing force， the torque distribution method is pro‑
posed based on road adhesion margin，which can be
divided into the torque distribution layer and anti ‑
slip control layer. The anti ‑ slip control layer is built
based on sliding mode variable structure control，
whose main function is to avoid the excessive slip of
the wheels caused by road conditions. The torque
distribution layer is responsible for selecting the
torque distribution method based on road adhesion
margin. The simulation results show that the pro‑
posed torque distribution method can ensure the ve‑
hicle quickly adapt to the current road adhesion con‑
ditions，and improve the handling stability and dy‑
namic performance of the vehicle in the driving pro‑
cess.
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